
List of Jurorsfor November Terns, 1842.
GRAND JURORS.

Allegheny.—Benjamin Figart.
Antes.—Aaron Byers.
Ilarree.—James
.hair.—Simon Frazier, Wm. M. Lloyd.
Cromwell .—Thomas T. Cromwell, Esq.
Franklin.—Jonathan McWilliams, Min

Ingram.
.Franketoton.—Joseph Smith.
Henderaon.—'Thomas Burchinell •
Hopewell. —Jacob Biegler.
Morrie.—Joseph Law, Esq. Jolt Davis,

David Tussey, Gen. Thomas Donnelly, Jo-
seph Isenberg.

Shirley.—John Barton.
..Vnrinyfield. —Abraham Smyers.
7'ell.—Joseph Richardson.
Tod.—John Mierly.
Tyrone.—Philip Bridenbaugh, Armstrong

Crawtnrd.
West. —Jacob Neff, (River.)
Woodberry .—William G. pewit.

TRAVERSE JURORS—First Week.
Allegheny—Samuel McDowell.
Antes—Abraham Shoup, Alexander Mc-

Farland, Jr.
Barree—Phineas Runyan,David Watt.
Blair—Michael Kelly, Jas. B. Frampton.
Cromwell—JamesColegate.
Dublin—David Hudson.
Franklin—Joseph Dysart, John McPher-

ran, Ephram bailey.
Frankstoton—Samuel Smith, David Rid-

dle, Joseph Robeson, Peter Good, Jr.
Henderson—Armstrong Willoughby, Pe-

ter Swoope, Joan Glazier, David Black,
Isaac Dorland, Henry Cornprobst, Richard-
aon Read.

Holiewell—John Buchanan.
Morris—William Reed, Esq.
Porter—Samuel Spraukle, CollinsHamer,

William Shaw.
Shirley---JosepHarvey, Wm. MtKnitt.
Sl:ging:field—DavidTurner.
Tod---Adam Keith.
Tyrone—James E. Stewart.
Union—Eph.lcoat, Eliel Smith, Esq.
Walker—Peter Swoope, Jr.
Warriormark—Beolamin Johnston, Jacob

Van Tries, Esq.
West—George Wilson.
IVoodberry—George W. Smith, James

M. Johnston, Jacob Shenefelt, Daniel Low-
er, ChristianGood, Eli Smith, John K. Neff;
Peter Hess, Peter Rhodes.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Second Week.

Allegheny—Michael Hileman, Jno Rough.Antes—John Campbell.
Barree—Satnuel Cowen, James Gilliam,

John Henderson.
Blair—Paren F. Hamilton, Elliott Long.eromwell—Dattiel Price, Samuel StewartFrankatown—George Hileman, DanielLeech, Frederick HP.enum..Henderson—John Cunningham.
Hofieweit—J,ff.asua Simonton, William

Dowling.
Morris---James Stewart, Wm. L. Spear.Porter. ---John Piper. Andrew Anderson.
Shirley—SamuelLimber, Jas. Brewster.Sfiringfield—John Keyler.
7'e/b.—Simnel Parsons, John Jones (of Jas.)John Ronk.
Tyrone--•Henry McWilliams, Thomas

Crissman.
Union---St lomt.n Myerly.
Walker—Henry Isenbarg.

arrrionzark.---Thurals Wallace, Benja-
min P. Patton.

'Vett--Henry Lightner, Wm. McDivit.
Woodberry---Bobert Alexander, JosephFra.

PROCLAMATION.
WIIEREAS by a precept to tne di-

rected dated at Huntingdon, the
16th day of August, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, under the
hands and seals of the lion. Abraham S.
NVilscn, President of the Court ofCommon
Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general
jail delivery of the 20th judicial district
of Pennsylvania, composed of the counties
of Huntingdon, Mifflin, and Union, and
the lion. Joseph Attains and John Kerr,
his associates Judges of the county. of Hun-
tingdon, jurtices assigned, appointed, to
hear, try, and determine all and everyindictments, and presentments matte or
taken fur or concerning all crimes, which
by the laws of the State are made capital
or felonies of death and other offences,
crimes and miademenors, which hart
been or shall be committed or perpetrated
within said county, or all persons who are
or shall hereafter be committed pr he per-
petrated for crimes aforesaid-1 ant com-
manded to make

Public Proclamation,
Throughout my whole bailiwick, that a
Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common
Pleas and quarter Sessions, will be held
at the Court House in the Borough ofHuntingdon on the second Monday and
the 14th clay of November next, and those
who will prosecute the said prisoners, be
then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of the
Peace, Coroner, and Constables within
the said county be then and there in theirpaper persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of
said day, with their records, inquisitions,
exa►ninations and rem,mbrances, to do
those things which to their offices respect-
ively appertain.

Dated at Huntingdon, the 16th day of
August in the year of our Tod one
thousand eight hundred and forty-
t vvo, and the 66th year of American
Independence.

JOHN SHAVER, ShfSheriffs Office, Ihnrting• Idon Oct. 11, 1842 S
EVIR.TIERS LOOK HERE

BUILDING AND REPAIRING
THRESHING MACHINES.
TUB subscriber►espectfully informs

his friends, and the public in gen-eral, that he has opened a Shop at Water
street, where he will carry on the above
business. The po bile may rent assured
that he will attend closely to business,
and no disappointments shall ensue to his
customers. He therefore respectfully
solicits a share ofpublic patronage.

JOB PLYMPTON.
Waterstreet, Joty ft, 1841.

TRIAL LIST
FOR NOVEMBER TERM. 1842.

FIRST WEEK.
McMurtrie vs. 51 a ssey 's Ex'rs.
Walter's heirs " P. &J. Stoner
Ramsey " Grafius
Reeder " Rulings
Forster's Ex're " McDivitt
Vo,,,,elsong " O'Friel's Ex'rs
Gates " Moore
Brown et al " Deltic!l et al
Ilewit .. Seeds
McComb .. Newtt,hain
Scott 4. Patton .. Davis & Curry
Stevens 4. Crush 4. Swine
Thomas for use " Elias Baker &Co
Bosserman .. Royer et al
McClusky Siloam's &Ors
Defurd Enuis
Leslie's assignees 4. Nilson & Jones
Carter et al " Shugart & Myers
Banks " Chi!cote
J. M. Bell McPherran

SECOND WEEK.
A. P. Wilson vs. McP!wren
Culbertson for use " Betts
Wharton et al " Swoope
wright " Smith et al
O'Friel's Ex'rs " Hatfield
Smith&M'Namara" Baughman
Butler " Brown et al
McCracken " Smiley
Hatfield " Scott 4 Bisben
Hatfield " Gregory
MeMuctrie " Morrison
Bell " Pollock
Tracy " Bramwell & Orr
Shoenberger " Hidings
Moore Myton " Ennis
Comm'th for use " Burket et al
Carothers Wentz
Blair " Jones
Lytle " Blair
McKee & Hewit " Nugent

Same Shoino'sEx'rs
Christy for use " Bussler
McKee& Hewit " Same
Gales (2 suits) " Burge
Patterson " Caldwell
Spering et al " Ennis
Culbertson " Kemp et al
Ennis Myton
(tether ington Ilewit
Houschulder " And..rson

! Maize " Glazier
Hemphill " Ennis
IVao ,,oner " Harkleroad et al
Ludlow's Adiu'rs Correll
Jane Fiester " William Peebles
Miller " Gootlfellow's Ad.
Harmed " Baker & Co.
McConnell's Ex'rs " M'Nainara et al
Creswell " Kemp et al
Comm'th for use " Barton
Ewing " EwingJackson " Reamy
Caldwell " McCauley et al
Iluntilius & Co. " Kinney a; Co.
Mclntosh M'Connell's Ex'r
Middletown Bank " Betts et al
Haines (2 suits) " Lytle
Comm'th " Ennis et al

Same " Kring's Adm'rs
Reamy " Same
Comm'th " Jackson

Same " Woods
Piper " Coulter's Adm'rs
Lex & Sons " Price, Garnishee
Patterson " LytleMadden fur use " Divin's Ad m'rMclntire's Ex'rs Jamison
Saxton States " Same
Snyder for use " Same
Barkley for use " Same

itherow " Brig's Adin'rLutz Divin's Adm'rs
Adams " Same
Stewart " Stewart
Devine " Patterson

Same (2 suits) " DailyM& M Bank of P " Dougherty et alRobeson Selfridg,e's
O'Friet's Ex'rsAllen & Wilson " Ewing a. Gates

Allen, Wilson &Co. " Same
Kemp for Kelly " Green
Hammond " Woods
O'Friel's Ex'rs " Culbertson et al
Ingram's heirs " CurryComm'th ofPenn'a " Hewit

Same " McKee

Proclamation.
EREA S by a Precept to me di-

rected by the Judges of CommonPleas of the county of Huntingdon bear-
ing test the 16,11 day of August, A. D.
1842, I am commanded to make Public
Proclamation throughout my whole baili-wick thata court of Common Pleas will
be held at the court house, in the boroughofHuntingdon, in the county of Hunting-
don, on the third Monday and 21st day ofNovember, A. D. 1842, for the trial ofall
issues in said court which remain unde-
termined before the said Judges when andwhere all Jurors, Witnesses and suitors inthe trial of all issues are required to at•
tend.

Dated at Huntingdon the 16th day of
• August, A. D. one thousand eight,hundred and forty-two, and the 66th,year of American Independence.

JOHN SHIAVER., ,Sleff.Sheriff's Ojire,
dun, Oct. 5, 1849, S

NOTICE.
Allpersons will please take notice that theFirtio rship heretofore existing between JohnF. cottrell and Frederick J.Fen., under the

name and firm of J. F. Court II and F. J.Fenn, in the carrying on and conducting ofM.itilditFurnace, in Mifflin county. Pa.,
this day been dissolved under and b., authority the articles of agreement constitutingthem Partners.

The said Furnace, will hereafter be car•ried on and conducted by John F. Cottrell,
JOHN F. COTTRELL.Matilda Furnace.

Sep. the fled HO.

-k ,
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MRS. MICONNELL'S
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

Ilsintittadon.
rMIIIE friends and patrons of the late
JP_ John McConnell, are respectfully!

intiirmed that the old stand will still be
kept by his widow, fur the accommodation
of then• old friends and strangers.

Mrs. McConnell feels assured that
those whoshall favor her will find that
no exertions of hers will be left unpmfor-toed to render their accommodations such
as are sure to please. Site earnestly hopes
that the old friends nod patrons of her la-
mented husband, will nut desert her note,
in this hour of her utmost need.

Her house will be kept entirely upon
principles ofTemperance, and customers
will find there that quiet and freedomwhich sobriety gives. Connected with
the House is a large and extensive READ-
ING ROOM, filled with daily and week-
ly Journalfrom every part ofour country.

O Persons wishing to send their chil-
dren to either of the Academies of this
place, can have them accommodated with
quiet and einuliirtable boarding.Huntingdon, July 4th, 184.2.
LIST OF' LETTERS remaining

in the Must Office, Huntinschm Pa. Oct. Ist
11842.

Persons inquiring fur letters in the follow-ing list, please say advertised,
Atterton William Johnston Robert
Alexander Henry Irwin Robert 2
Ake Joseph 2 Kelly H JohnAdams Joseph Lewis JohnBlukerJoseph Lysinger G William
Bailie Jeremiah Lang Jitc..l3Benscooter James Langton A 2
liar Daniel Long Alirshain
Bell 11••bert M•iore PerryBell George Marshal W illiamBrawn Win Mulharen Hugh
Camp J ,lin cooper Martin Joint
Case Rabe. M'Clincany J James
Cline Lud wick esq M'C onnell Juscpn
Chatman Jacob • M'Bride \V George
C•Illen Anthony M'BrideRoyer & co
CArmonRobert M'Ciidey& Mathorn
Curts Joseph M'Farland William
Camp & CunninghamM'Cain Jaines C
Cox John ' M'Dowil Joseph
Coleman John M'C tire & NeffIDa% is Charles hatter Nusbaum Victor Tay-
Dunahay Miss Margit- for

ret Pike R William
Dodson John Patterson A
Duncan Smith &co 2 Price Joseph
Dougherty Edward Reader Smith 2
Dull Joseph Robison M Thos,
Fouse William Steel A George

,Fleming M AlexanderSiniths S Assignees
Fitzgerald E &co Smith & Nl'N,imara
Gurnsey S Siunui.l Stable II Joseph 3
Gitz Mai tin Sliclicross James 2
'Gilleland John SMiler Frederick
Hamilton James Smith Charles
Hewit & M'Kee Taylor J or Hill Geo 2
Henry S F 3 Walters Captain
Johnston Andrew col Matters II 2
Jack S John __ Walters J Executor

Watson C: Joseph
DAVID SNARE P. M,

Huntingdon Oct. 11th 1842.

PRIN I'ERS ANDPUBLISHERS--
44 The undersigned would inform the prin-j
tersand p ,blishi•es that they have commen-
ced the manutacturing of type, of almost
every description at theirfoundry,north-west
corner of Third and Chesnut streets, fourth
story. They have, at present, a variety ofbeautifulbook fonts ready fin• casting, which
they are en.ibl-d tooffer to the trade at fromt wenty-five tothirty per cent. less than any
of their competitors.

They would&Os, call the attention of prin-
ters to the fact, that they are practical typefounders, having had from twentv to twenty-
five yearsexperience fa the different bran-
ches of the trade. Their moulds and matrics
are all new, in de by themslyes, and express-ly for their own 1130.

Tile business will be conducted under the
superintendance ofLewis P, baize, where all
orders will be thankfully received punctuallyattended to.

The hichest price allowed for old type in
exchange fin new.

Communications addressed toLewis Pe.
north-west corner of Third and Ches.

'nut streets, Philadelphia.
PELOCZE& BROTHERS,

September 28, 134.2.-3 t

Public Notice.
TrFREAs, :it the last Term of the

Court of Common Pleas of Hunting-
don county, the Petition of sundry members
of the PLeenix Fire Comp my of the Bor-
ough of Huntingdon," praying for a charter
of incorporation, together with an instrument
in writing, specifying the tsbj, cts, articles,
conditions and name, style or title underwhich they have associated or mean toasso-ciate, were presented to the said Court,—
whereupon it was considered by the said
Courtand ordered that the same he filed In
my office. Therefore public no ice is here-
by given, that at the next Term'commen-
cing on the second Monday of November
next, the said Court will declare or decreethat the persons so assticiatsql shall, aces srd-
ing to the articles and conditions in said in-strument set forth and contained, become a
corporation or body politic, it no sufficientcause be shown to the contrary.

JAMES STEEL, Prot'y.Prothonotary's Office, Hun-tingdon, Sept. 14th, 1842.5

PAMPHLET LAWS,
Irm4UBLIC notice is In.,rebv given that the
kI,K Pamphlet Laws ot 1942 have been re-C.eiVed ;It this i flier, and :ire ready for de-livery to those who are entitled to receive
the same.

JAMES STEEL, Prot'y.Prothonatorv's Office
Hontingdon,Oct. 1, 1842. S
1114LANK BONDS to Constables forStayRh of Ex:union, under the iww law, just
printed, and for sale, at this office.
gritLANK BONDS—Judgment and cow.tillistmon—feir sale at this office.

13I. NK. BOOK
ToILEIIIIIII,OTORY.

Nu. 64, Corner of Third and I•talnut Ste
alaunak=liaa.

THE subscribers return their sincere
thanks to their friends for the favors

so liberally bestowed on them, and beg
leave to assure them that no efforts shall
be wanting on their part to merit a con-
tinuance of their patronage, both in refer-
ence to workmanship and cheapness of
price to suit the times. it is highly ad-
vantageous to Gentlemen and Institutions
having Libraries, to apply direct to the!Binder, making at least a saving of 10 to
!.20 per cent, and sometimes more.

All descriptions of binding neatly exe- •cuted. Gentlemen's Libraries fitted up
and repaired. Music and Periodicals
Bound to Patterns. Ladies' Scrap Books,
Albums and Portkilios, ofall descriptions
Made to order ; Binding done fur Libra-
ries, Institutions, Societies, 4.c. ouudvan.
tageous Terms.

To Prothonotaries, Registers, Record •
erg, Sheriffs, Merchants and Banks. They
are also prepared to Manufacture

77011%
of every description, such as Dockets,
Records, Deed Books, Day Books, Led-
gers, Journals, Check Rolls, Memorand-
ums, &c. of the finest quality of Paper,[Robinson's Ivory Surfaced.] in a style
equal to any made in the Cities of Phila-
delphia or New York, on the most reason •
able terms. Blank Work ruled to any
pattern. CLYDE & WILLIAMS.

Harrisburg, Feb. 523, 1842.
N. 13.-0111 books Rbound with neat.

nets and despatch,—a4-so Files of papers.
oz:7—Persons wishing binding done, are

informed that A. W. Benedict is consti-
tuted agent of Messrs. CLYDE & WIL•
L1A7,14, tlllll Will take charge of nil work
iltended for them.

Millwright Work.
co 7.131503.

(Eatville, Huntingdon County, Pre)
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hun-

county, and the public generally,
(tat he is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line of business—making new, or
repairing all kinds of Mills,

GRISTOULLS, SA If -MILLS, 4-
1) lIICTORIES.

That he is prepared to do work in such a
'canner as to give every reasonable satis-
faction, and warrant it to perform everything requisite. The common flutter
wheel saw mill with 4i feet of operating
head will be warranted to saw 15(10 leet
ofboards in 12hours.

Country produce will be taken in pay•
men( for work. All letters addressed to
McAlevey's Fort will be promptly atten•
ded to.

Feb. 16, 18-12. Snio.

ROCKDALI4I FOUNDRY.
MHZ subscriber would respectfully inA- form the ,litizenstit Huntingdon and the

adjoining Counties, that he has repaired
and newly fitted up theRockdale Foundry,on Clover Creek, two miles from Williams-
burg, where he is now prepared to exe-
cute all orders in his line, of thebest ma-
terials and workmanship, and with prompt-
tit-,s and despatch,

He will keep constantly on handNtoves'of every description, such as
Cooking, Ten Plate Parlor Coal, Rotary

Cooking, and flood Stoves:
Livingston Ploughs,Anvils, Hammers, Hollow Ware,

and every kind of castings necessary for
totges, mills, or machinery of any descripLion: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.which can be had on as good terms as they
can be had at any other foundry in the coun-
ty or state. Remember theRockdale Foun-
' dt y.•

WILLIAM, KENNEDY,
Nov. 24, 1841.

THRESHING MACHINES
IE suoscriber informs his friends
and the public, that he has bought

the Machine Shop formerly occupied byA. 13. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he will
onstantly keep on hand the cele busted

Threshing 'Machines,
as formerly made by Straub & Long.—
Ile also uses the suspended balid wheel,
one of the best improvements now in use,
Machines will be delivered to any plate

on the canal. Orders sent by mail, ot•
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
'le has also added extra

CLOVER CONCAVES.
All kinds of Threshing Machines will be
repaired at the shortest notice. The shopwill be attended to by the subscriber him•
self.

A. L. DIEFFENBACHER
Huntingdon, June 30, 1841.—tf.

OUCKS VEGETABLE LI2Y A-
ME.% T, for sprains and dims-

tism, just received and for sale at the
drug store of T. K. Simonton. Also a
fresh supply of Mucks Panacea.

T. K. SIMONTON, Agent.
Huntingdon Oct. 5, 1842.

Ju!.,l' received, and tor sale, wholesale
and retail, a large supply of Doctor

‘‘, istar's Balvan of Ililil Cherry—oho,
llouck's Panacea, at the Huntingdon DrugStore.

THOS. READ.
July 27, 1842

T. lE. VIRIMICIMIRo
aTTORXIBI .IST

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Olin in Main street, one door -Wu:, of the
"Journal" Printing (lire.

To those who desire health. '
I hereby certify, that I was afflicted for 8

years with a severe nervous disease, attend-'
ed with constant pain in the breast, side and
stomach, loss of appetite, no rest at night,
sickness and dizziness in the head, pain in
the stomach after eating,and other symp-
toms which attends indigestion,. my bowels
were weak and irregular. Having had ad-
vice of various physicians during this long
period, and used much medicine whichonly
produced temporary relief. In the year 1839
I was oftenunable to leave my house, and
being a poor widow, dependent on my own
labor for a living, was obliged to go from
house tohouse toobtain it. lat length gave
up all hopes of recovery, and trusted to Him
"that created all things." I fortunatelywas
favored with work in Eighth street, when
the family, discovering my miserable situa-
tion, immediately recommended Dr. II AR
LICH'S COMPOUND STRENGTHE-
NING,& GERMAN APERIENT PILLS
which they procured for me. 1 used them,
and continued for about three months; du-
ring the time my strength rapidly increased
my countenance and pallid cheek returned
to their formerand natural colors. Since I
have fully recovered, and atpresent enjoy
perfect health. 1 feel it my duty to intormthe public at large of the great virtues of Dr.HARLICH'S MEDICINE,thatothers mayprocure it, and be likewise cured. I am
well known in this city; any person wishing
to see me, can call atmy residence.

MARY H. FOURSMAN,
Jackson street, back of 144 Poplar lane.Sold at the Store of Jacob Miller, Hunt-,

lingdon, Pa.
Jan. 12, 1842.-3 t

•

r FT •

These very distressing complaints often
cad into CONSUMPTION through ne

glect at the first attack. I would thereforeadvise those whose cough begins to become
troublesome, and the Expectoration scanty,
with more or less soreness of the throat. di-
fficult raising of phlegm, &c. that they sho'dimmediately apply for a suitable medicine,
which is Dr. DUNCAN'S EXPECTOR-
ANT Remedy for Consumption, &c. Thismedicine I have found in every instance to
remove those unpleasant annoyances in a
few days. One single bottle will in most ca-
ses, prove this assertion. Therefore, you
who wish to escape the early seeds of Con-
sumption, avail yourselvet of this oppor•tunitv, and again enjoy the blessings of
health.
----JAMES M. BIRCH, Kensington.

N. B. The above was leftat the office byone whoexperienced the wonderful effectsof the above medicine. Hundredsare therewho thus express the joyful sentiments oftheir hearts in favor of such a valuaole med-icine as Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy,that others may find relief from the same
source.

Suld at the store of Jacob Miller, Hunt•ingdun.
Jan. 19, 1842. —St

REGISTER'S XOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all per-

sons concerned, that the followingnamed persons have settled their accounts,
in the Register's Office at Huntingdon,and that the said accounts will be presen-
ted for confirmation and allowance at an
Orphans' Court to be held at Huntingdon,in and for the county of Huntingdon, on
NVednesday the 16th day of November
next, viz:

1. James Patterson administrator ofthe estate of Jane APParland, late of
Tell township, dec'd.

9. Jacuh Burkhart and Samuel Smith
administrators of the estate of John Kin.eel, late of Allegheny township, tlec'd.

5. William Hare, acting administrator'of the estate of John Goodman, late ofHenderson township, deed.
4. AnthonyCherry, Executor of the lastwill and testament of Andrew Cherry,late of AAA's township, dec'd
5. George Jackson and Benjamin E.Betts, Executors of the last will and tes• ,

tament of Ro'aert Richie, late of the Be-rough of Huntingdon, dec'd.
J6IIN.REeD, Register,Register's Office Huntin7,- iJon 19th Oct. A. D. 1841 5

S. S. iIimiLIRTOM,
ATINDIRIUT AU' INAM4

HUNTINGDON, PA.
()Ace in Main S, i•eef. opposite the DrugStore of Thos. Read.

ph, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Wed, and Life preserved, by
Dr. D. Jayne's Medical

Preparations.
These medicines are recommended and eft-

tensively used by the most intelligentpersons
in the United States, by numerous Professors
and.Presidents of Caeges, Physicians of the
Army and Navy, and aHospitals and Alms-
houses, and by more than three hundred
Clergymen ofvarious denominations.

They arc expressly prepared for family
use, and have acquired an unprecedented
popularity throughout the UnitedStates; and
as they are so admirably calculated topre-
serve HEALTH and cure DISAASE, nn family
should ever be withotit them. The pro-
prietor of these valuable preparations re-
ceived his education at one of the best
Medical Collegesin the United States, and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversified practice, by which
he has had ample opportunities of acquir-inga practical knowledge of diseases, and
of the remedies best calculated to remove
them.

These preparations consist of
JAYNE'S EXPECTOR A NT, a valuable

remedy for Cough, Coals, Consumption)
Asthma, Spitting of blood, Croup, Hopping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisyand inflamationof theLungs or Throat, difficulty Brews
thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of the
IPulmonary Organs.

Also J ANNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the
preservation growth and beauty of theHair, and NAM' will positively bring in
new hair on hail heads, and preventing itfrom falling off or turning yray.

Also JAYNE'STONIC VERMIFUGE,
a certain and pleasant remedy for Worms,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases of debility, especially of the Sto-
mach and Bowels and organs of digestion,

,and many other diseases.
I Also JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL-SAM, a certain cure for Bowel and Sum-
4ner Complaints, Diarrhcea, DysenteryChelic'Cramps, Sick Headache, Sour Sto-mach, Cholera Wims, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous•affections, &c,

JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-male diseases, Liver complaints, Costive.
ness, Fevers, Inthmations, Obstructions ofthe Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.Diseases of the skin, &c, and in all cases
where an Aperient, Alterative or PurgativeMedicine is required.

Also JAYNE'S AGUE PILLS,a positivecure for Fever and Ague.
Also JAYNE'SASTRINGENT SYRUP,

for children cutting teeth and for bore
mouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March 27, 1838.DR. JAYNE, _ _
Dear Sii.,—Ycu ask 'me what proofs Imfet with. of the efficacy of your Carmina-tilflisitfti7safely saythat I neverprescri-oed acine for Bowel Complaints that

has given me so much satisfaction, and mypatients so speedy and perfectreliefas this.Whenever introduced into a family, it be-comes a standing remedy for those ailments,and is culled for again and again, which Ithink a pretty good proof of its efficacy andusefulness. In the Summer Complaint ofchildren it hasfrequentlyappeared to snatchthe littlevictims, as it were, from the grave.4lt saved the life of my ild, and of suchand such a child.' I have repeatedly heardsaid. In dyienteric affections of adults, Ihave time and again seen it act like a charm,and give permanent relief in a few hours, Imay say few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-ble medicine, and nofamily should be with-out it. Respectfully,
M. L. kNAPP, M. D.•

Late Physician to the Baltimore Dispensary,and Agent fur the Maryland Vaccine In-stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting-don. July 13, 1842.

BRANDR ETH'S
Pegetable Universal Pills.

COUNTERFEITERS' DEATU BLOW.

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can be relied upon as theTRUE and GENUINE unless each box hasnew labels upon it. There arc three, andeach c Aitains a fac simile signature of Dr.Brandreth. These labels are engraved onsteel, beautifully designed, and done at theexpense of several thousand dollars.Remember the fac simile signature of B.Brandreth must be upon the top at the box,upon the side, and also the bottom of thebox. By careful examination the name ofBenjamin Brandreth will be found on sever-al parts of the new labels, being an exacttransfer of the writing of Dr. Brandreth. --This name will be found in the net work.'1 he Pills are sold at 25 cents per box, bythe undermentioned agents.
HUNTINGDON COUNTY,Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.

Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg,A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg,Thus, Owen 8r Son, Birmingham.Wm. Patterson, Williamsburg,John Swonpe, McConnellstoss 0.Madden & Lutz, Shirleysburg,Hartman, Smith & Love, Manor Hill. •S. Miles Green & Co,, Barren Forge.J. Blair& Sons, tihade Gap.Observe that each agent has an engravedCertificate of Agency, containing a rcpt,sentation of 1)1'. Brandreth's Manufactory aatSing Sing, and upon which also will ba heellexact copies of the new labels now used up.on Brandreth Pill Boxes.
B. BRANDRETH, M. D.Philadelphia, Office No. 8./North Eight Street.Jan. 12, 1842,

NEW
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

„Le.. undersigned
respectfully ns .i n-f

Iluntingdoncoun ty and
• ,i"%r the cornmunity at tarpthat ho has opened a

Temperance liaise in the borough ofAlex-
andria, in the large and suitable house, tor•merly recopied by Christian Staymonedeed., and is well prepared with materi,
all for the accommodation of strangersand travellers ; and sulisits a share ofpablic patrnnsee.

FREDERICK C. lIVRICETT.April 20, 15142.--C

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING.

12

(kis )
Oh. 4

The subscriber respectfully informs his
customers, that he has recently returned
from the City with a splendid assortment of
Jewelry consisting of

Gold and Silver Levers,
English, Quartier and Patent, Vertical

1!atches,
Gold and Silver Everpoi;aed Patent Pen

cils Iliinatte;e Frames,
Gold Fob and Guard Chains,Gold Seals,

a general assortment of Gold uard and Fob
Keys, a very superior assortment of Breast
Pins, Finger Rings, Gold Snaps, Silver
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Salt Spoons, Silver
Butter Knives, Gillotts, Steel Pens, Ear
Rings, Neck Laces, Bracelets, Silver and
Steel Spectacles. Also, A superior assort-
ment of Pen Knives, with-from one to four
blades, manufactured by Rodger., Westin-
holm and Butcher. Also, Afew Extra Ra-
zors warranted. All the above named ar-
ticles will be sold on reasonable terms.

All Watches sold will be warranted for
one year, and a written guarantee given, that
ifnotfound equal to warranty, it will (du-
ring that period) be put in coder withoutl
expense, or ifuninjured,may he exchanged
for any other watch of equal value. TheWarranty is considered void, should the
watch, with which it is given be put into the
hands ofan other watch maker.

D. BUOY._ .
September 7th, 1842.
T. B. Clocks and Watches, repaired as

usual, Also, an assortment of Clocks for Sale
cheap for cast►


